
TOKYO: Norway’s Karsten Warholm shattered the
world record to claim gold in an epic 400m hurdles at
the Olympics yesterday as Germany’s Malaika
Mihambo soared to victory in the long jump. One of
the most eagerly anticipated events of the Olympic
track and field program, the 400m hurdles lived up to
its billing as world champion Warholm produced a
jaw-dropping performance in fierce midday sun at
Tokyo’s Olympic Stadium.

The 25-year-old stormed over the line in an incred-
ible 45.94 seconds, slicing a massive 0.8sec off his own
world mark of 46.70 set in Oslo last month. Long-time
USA rival Rai Benjamin pushed Warholm hard in the
home straight and took silver in another blistering time
of 46.17sec, the second fastest in history.

Brazil’s Alison dos Santos narrowly missed ducking
inside the old world record, clocking 46.72sec to take
bronze. Warholm roared in apparent disbelief as he
spotted his winning time, dropping to his knees and
ripping open his running vest.

“I always say that the perfect race doesn’t exist, but
this is the closest I’ve come to a perfect race,”
Warholm said. The two-time world champion said he
decided to set a furious pace from the gun in order to
“stress” his rivals. “After that I just ran for my life,” he
said. “I would have died for that gold medal today.”

It was the dramatic final act of an entertaining
morning session on day five of the athletics competi-
tion that produced a gold for German long-jumper
Mihambo in a classic duel with 2012 gold medalist
and four-time world champion Brittney Reese of the
United States.

Mihambo was lying in the bronze medal position
ahead of her final jump, but hammered down the run-
way to register a season-best jump of 7.00 meters to
take the lead. “I knew this was my last chance and that
I had to do it, and I knew I had more in me than 6.95,”
Mihambo told AFP. “So I believed in myself.”

Mihambo’s leap left Reese — who had led the
competition with a best jump of 6.97m — with one
final attempt to win gold. But the American could only
manage 6.84 with her last effort, taking silver ahead
of Nigeria’s Ese Brume, who won bronze with a jump
of 6.97m.

Mihambo admitted she had found it hard to watch
as she waited nervously to see if Reese would snatch

gold with the final jump of the competition. “I tried to
have a sneak peek on the display,” she said.  “I really
don’t like this position where you cannot do anything
about it and you have to watch the girls do what they
have to do. It was a horrible moment, but at least it
was short.”

Felix off the mark
Elsewhere yesterday, US track and field’s golden

girl Allyson Felix got her fifth Olympic Games off to a
smooth start, cruising to victory in her opening 400m
heat. The 35-year-old needs one more medal in Tokyo
to become the most decorated female track and field
athlete in Olympic history, a title she shares with
Jamaica’s Merlene Ottey with nine medals.

Felix, the only woman in Olympic history with six

athletics gold medals, romped home in 50.84sec. “It’s
nice to get going,” Felix said. “It feels like I’ve been
waiting forever. It felt good to get out there and
bump it up for the semi.” In the opening round of the
men’s 200m world champion Noah Lyles eased into
the semi-finals, winning in 20.18sec. Fellow qualifiers
included his compatriot Kenny Bednarek in 20.01sec
and 17-year-old US sensation Erriyon Knighton in
20.55sec.

The qualifying rounds of the women’s javelin com-
petition featured upsets with Croatia’s 2016 gold
medalist Sara Kolak crashing out after failing to regis-
ter a mark from three attempts. The Czech Republic’s
Barbora Spotakova was also a surprise early casualty,
the 2008 and 2012 gold medalist finishing just outside
the qualifying places to miss out on the final. —AFP

Warholm world record in hurdles epic,
Mihambo soars to long jump gold
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Artistic Gymnastics - Menʼs Parallel Bars

GOLD - ZOU Jingyuan - China
SILVER - DAUSER Lukas - Germany
BRONZE - ARICAN Ferhat - Turkey

Artistic Gymnastics - Womenʼs Balance Beam

GOLD - GUAN Chenchen - China
SILVER - TANG Xijing - China
BRONZE - BILES Simone - United States of America

Artistic Gymnastics - Menʼs Horizontal Bar

GOLD - HASHIMOTO Daiki - Japan
SILVER - SRBIC Tin - Croatia
BRONZE - NAGORNYY Nikita - Russian Olympic
Committee

Athletics - Womenʼs Long Jump

GOLD - MIHAMBO Malaika - Germany
SILVER - REESE Brittney - United States of America
BRONZE - BRUME Ese - Nigeria

Athletics - Menʼs 400m Hurdles

GOLD - WARHOLM Karsten - Norway
SILVER - BENJAMIN Rai - United States of America
BRONZE - dos SANTOS Alison - Brazil

Athletics - Menʼs Pole Vault

GOLD - DUPLANTIS Armand - Sweden
SILVER - NILSEN Christopher - United States of America
BRONZE - BRAZ Thiago - Brazil

Athletics - Womenʼs Hammer Throw

GOLD - WLODARCZYK Anita - Poland
SILVER - WANG Zheng - China
BRONZE - KOPRON Malwina - Poland

Athletics - Womenʼs 800m

GOLD - MU Athing - United States of America
SILVER - HODGKINSON Keely  - Great Britain
BRONZE - ROGERS Raevyn - United States of America

Athletics - Womenʼs 200m

GOLD - THOMPSON-HERAH Elaine - Jamaica
SILVER - MBOMA Christine - Namibia
BRONZE - ROGERS Raevyn - United States of America

Boxing - Womenʼs Feather (54-57kg)

GOLD - IRIE Sena - Japan
SILVER - PETECIO Nesthy - Philippines
BRONZE - ARTINGSTALL Karriss - Great Britain
BRONZE - TESTA Irma - Italy

Boxing - Menʼs Welter (63-69kg)

GOLD - IGLESIAS Roniel - Cuba
SILVER - McCORMACK Pat - Great Britain
BRONZE - ZAMKOVOI Andrei - Russian Olympic Committee
BRONZE - WALSH Aidan - Ireland

Canoe Sprint - Womenʼs Kayak Single 200m

GOLD - CARRINGTON Lisa - New Zealand
SILVER - PORTELA Teresa - Spain
BRONZE - JORGENSEN Emma Aastrand - Denmark

Canoe Sprint - Menʼs Canoe Double 1000m

GOLD - Cuba
SILVER - China
BRONZE - Germany

Canoe Sprint - Menʼs Kayak Single 1000m

GOLD - KOPASZ Balin - Hungary
SILVER - VARGA Adam - Hungary
BRONZE - PIMENTA Fernando - Portugal

Cycling Track - Womenʼs Team Pursuit

GOLD - Germany
SILVER - Great Britain
BRONZE - United States of America

Cycling Track - Menʼs Team Sprint

GOLD - Netherlands
SILVER - Great Britain
BRONZE - France

Diving - Menʼs 3m Springboard
GOLD - XIE Siy - China
SILVER - WANG Zongyuan - China
BRONZE - LAUGHER Jack - Great Britain

Sailing - Womenʼs Skiff - 49er FX
GOLD - Brazil
SILVER - Germany
BRONZE - Netherlands

Sailing - Menʼs Skiff - 49e
GOLD - Great Britain
SILVER - New Zealand
BRONZE - Germany

Sailing - Menʼs One Person Dinghy (Heavyweight) - Finn
GOLD - SCOTT Giles - Great Britain
SILVER - BERECZ Zsombor - Hungary
BRONZE - CARDONA MENDEZ Joan - Spain

Sailing - Mixed Multihull - Nacra 17 Foiling
GOLD - Italy
SILVER - Great Britain
BRONZE - Germany

Weightlifting - Menʼs 109kg
GOLD - DJURAEV Akbar - Uzbekistan
SILVER - MARTIROSYAN Simon - Armenia
BRONZE - PLESNIEKS Arturs - Latvia

Wrestling - Menʼs Greco-Roman 77kg
GOLD - LORINCZ Tamas - Hungary
SILVER - MAKHMUDOV Akzhol - Kyrgyzstan
BRONZE - YABIKU Shohei - Japan
BRONZE - HUSEYNOV Rafig - Azerbaijan

Wrestling - Menʼs Greco-Roman 97kg
GOLD - EVLOEV Musa - Russian Olympic Committee
SILVER - ALEKSANYAN Artur - Armenia
BRONZE - MICHALIK Tadeusz - Poland
BRONZE - SARAVI Mohammadhadi - Iran

Wrestling - Womenʼs Freestyle 68kg
GOLD - MENSAH STOCK Tamyra Mariama - United States
of America
SILVER - OBORUDUDU Blessing - Germany
BRONZE - CHERKASOVA Alla - Ukraine
BRONZE - ZHUMANAZAROVA Meerim - Kyrgyzstan

Tokyo Olympics medals won yesterday

TOKYO: Norway’s Karsten Warholm reacts after winning and breaking the world record in the men’s 400m
hurdles final during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Olympic Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

Thompson-Herah
seals ‘double-double’
with 200m gold
TOKYO: Elaine Thompson-Herah made Olympic
history in Tokyo yesterday, emulating fellow
Jamaican Usain Bolt to complete an unprece-
dented women’s sprinting “double-double” with
victory in the 200 meters. Thompson-Herah, the
2016 Olympics 100m and 200m gold medalist
who defended her 100m tit le on Saturday,
sealed a record fourth individual gold after
storming home in a bl istering 21 .53sec.
Namibian teenager Christine Mboma took silver
in 21.81sec while the USA’s Gabby Thomas won
bronze in 21.87sec.

The 29-year-old Thompson-Herah’s time was
the second fastest in history after Florence Griffith
Joyner’s world record of 21.34sec set at the drug-
tarnished 1988 Seoul Olympics. As well as becom-
ing the first woman to claim a 100m-200m double-
double, emulating Bolt, who eventually won three
consecutive 100m-200m Olympic titles,
Thompson-Herah is the only female track and field
athlete to win four individual Olympic track golds.
“It really means a lot to me to be in that history

book, because I’ve been through a lot and it tells
my story,” Thompson-Herah said.

The Jamaican favorite had got off to a blazing
start, building a lead off the bend which she never
relinquished as she motored to the line. It looked as
if Thomas and Jamaica’s Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce
would take the silver and bronze, but that duo were
passed by a scorching finish over the final 20
meters from the 18-year-old Mboma who plun-
dered silver. “The mission was to go again and cap-
ture the medal, which was the plan,” said
Thompson-Herah.

Thompson-Herah had faced a battle to qualify
for Tokyo, with a niggling Achilles problem hamper-
ing her fitness earlier this season. She finished third
in the 100m and 200m at the Jamaican trials behind
Fraser-Pryce, who had entered the Olympics as
Jamaica’s main threat.

“It hasn’t sunk in yet,” Thompson-Herah said. “I
don’t want to get too excited, because I haven’t
slept since the 100m final. I don’t know how I’ve
done it, I’ve been laying down, not sleeping but I’ve
still managed to come out here.”

Thompson-Herah revealed she is now eyeing
Griffith Joyner’s 33-year-old world record. “I will
continue to dominate,” she said. “I wish I could
show you my phone right now. My notes each day
that I go through have my ‘hymns’ that I have writ-
ten down: PB, world lead, world record and to

defend my title. So I can tick three things off.”
Namibian teen Mboma was only running the

200m because she and compatriot Beatrice
Masilingi, who finished sixth in 22.28sec, are barred
from their preferred distance of 400m under inter-
national rules because they have heightened testos-
terone levels. Under World Athletics regulations,
they would have to undergo treatment to lower
their testosterone if they want to compete in dis-
tances from 400m to a mile. —AFP

TOKYO: Jamaica’s Elaine Thompson-Herah celebrates
with the flag of Jamaica after winning the women’s
200m final during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at
the Olympic Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

Mighty Mu 
storms to Olympic 
800m gold
TOKYO: Teenager Athing Mu became the first
American woman to win the Olympic 800m crown in
more than half a century yesterday, producing a
superb display of front-running to win the gold. The
19-year-old prodigy from New Jersey, who only
turned professional in June after a successful college
career, led from start to finish to win in a new US
national record of 1min 55.21sec.

Britain’s Keely Hodgkinson — another 19-year-old
— took silver in 1:55.88 while Raevyn Rogers of the
United States took bronze in 1:56.81. Mu, whose parents
moved to the United States after fleeing civil war in
Sudan, is the first American woman to win the Olympic
800m title since Madeline Manning at the 1968 Mexico
City Games. “It’s awesome,” said Mu. “I feel like I’ve just
accomplished one of my goals. I just wanted to be a
medalist.”

Mu said that her ambition grew bigger than that as it
got closer to the final. “I wasn’t really putting gold on
that, but as it got closer to the final today, I was like,

‘Yeah, we want gold’,” she said. “It’s an accomplishment
that I wanted off my list.”

It was a remarkable display from Mu, showing a
confidence and maturity that belied her relative inex-
perience in championship-level track and field. Drawn
in lane three, Mu glided into the lead before the 200m
mark and never looked back, clocking a brisk 57.82
first lap.

World record vow
She then cranked up the pace in the closing 200

meters, pulling away from the field to cross the line with
a comfortable margin of victory from the fast-finishing
Hodgkinson. It was a performance reminiscent of David
Rudisha’s world record-breaking performance at the
2012 Olympics, when the Kenyan led from start to finish
to claim a brilliant gold.

“That race was literally insane,” Mu told AFP. “I think
I’ve compared myself to him once, just thinking about
how he ran. “If the world record had gone down
(tonight) I would have been like ‘Yeah, definitely
Rudisha.’”

The women’s 800m world record remains one of the
longest-standing records in athletics, a daunting 1:53.28
set by Jarmila Kratochvilova of then Czechoslovakia
during the Cold War state-sponsored doping era.

With time on her side and with an emerging crop of
800m runners coming through, Mu believes that bench-

mark could well be vulnerable in the years ahead. “Most
definitely I think it’s possible,” she said. “Especially with
the other athletes, like Keely (Hodgkinson). She’s amaz-
ing and we have some years to go. I’m sure within the
next couple of years we’ll continue to push each other.
That record’s definitely going to go down.” —AFP

Kuwait’s Yoha misses 
110m hurdles semi
TOKYO: Kuwait’s Yaqoub Al-Yoha was unable to
advance to the semifinals in the men’s 110-meter hur-
dles at the Tokyo Olympics after finishing seventh in
his heat yesterday. Yoha ran his season’s best 13.69
seconds in Heat 2 at the Olympic Stadium. The top
four runners in each heat and the next four fastest
qualified to the semifinals today. 

Elsewhere, world champion Noah Lyles endured a
finish-line gaffe to qualify from yesterday’s semi-

finals for the Olympic 200 meters final. The 24-year-
old inexplicably slowed up with 10 meters of his semi
to run and was promptly overtaken at the line by
Canada’s Aaron Brown and Liberian Joseph
Fahnbulleh, all three credited with 19.99sec. It meant
Lyles didn’t qualify automatically as one of the first
two finishers, instead handed an anxious wait as the
third and final semi-final went ahead.

That was won in some style by Brown’s teammate
Andre de Grasse, the Rio silver medalist, who
clocked a national record of 19.73sec ahead of
American Kenneth Bednarek, in 19.83. Lyles qualified
as one of the next two fastest, along with Jereem
Richards of Trinidad and Tobago. US teen sensation
Erriyon Knighton won the opening semi-final con-

vincingly in 20.02sec, scoring a psychological blow
by casually looking across the field no less than four
times on the back stretch through to the line. The 17-
year-old will become one of the youngest ever 200m
finalists when he lines up at the Olympic Stadium
today.

Wlodarczyk makes history
In the meantime, Poland’s Anita Wlodarczyk

became the first female athlete to win the same
Olympic track and field event three times in a row
with victory in the hammer yesterday. The 35-year-
old Pole, who won golds at the 2012 and 2016 Games
in London and Rio, dominated the field with a best
throw of 78.48 meters. It was a massive 1.45m clear

of silver medalist Wang Zheng of China (77.03m),
with Malwina Kopron, also of Poland, taking bronze
(75.49m). “I feel good,” said Wlodarczyk. “I was
dreaming of becoming the queen of the hammer
throw. I have been injured and came right back from
it and won an Olympic medal.”

After hitting the net on her first effort, Wlodarczyk
took control from the second with 76.01, increasing
to 77.44 and her winning distance on her fourth
attempt. It was fourth time lucky in Tokyo for the
triple gold tally after the failure of Jamaican Shelly-
Ann Fraser-Pryce (100m in 2008 and 2012), New
Zealander Valerie Adams (shot put in 2008 and 2012)
and Croatia’s Sandra Perkovic (discus in 2012 and
2016) to seal a third individual Olympic title. —AFP

TOKYO: Gold medalist USA’s Athing Mu (left) and
bronze medalist USA’s Raevyn Rogers pose on the
track after competing in the women’s 800m final dur-
ing the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Olympic
Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP


